<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGENDA ITEM</th>
<th>DETAILS/DISCUSSION</th>
<th>ACTION ITEMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Welcome (Laurel) | Roll Call  
**AZ Health Zone SET:** Laurel Jacobs, Theresa LeGros, Bete Jones, Kay Orzech  
**AZ Health Zone SIT:** Therese Neal  
**UA Apache/Navajo:** Margine Bawden  
**UA Maricopa:** Cristina Guterman  
**UA Pima:** Lauren McCullough  
**City of Tempe:** Patty Russell  
**Maricopa Health Department:** Marina Celaya  
**Mohave Health Department:** Melissa Palmer, Tiera Morrison  
**Coconino Co Public Health Services District:** Theresa Kulpinski  
**Pinnacle Prevention:** Jessie Green |  |
| Garden Champions Special Project (Kay) | - The Evaluation Team has been approved by AZ Health Zone to do a pilot project with gardens 
- The focus will be two-fold, on garden sustainability and how to move from gardens to other PSEs at sites 
- Because we want to see how we could expand other PSEs at sites, we’ll focus on site-based gardens that are not school gardens. So, ECE gardens, community center gardens, health center gardens. 
- We’d like to ask if there are any LIA staff on the call who would be interested in helping to guide our questions (and other methods?), working with us in January and February. |  |
| Reminders / Updates | - Questions from Go NAP SACC training today (Theresa)  
  - Recording will be on Evaluation website  
  - Materials and a copy of the presentation are on the website  
- Community Profiles Documents (Rural)  
  - Effort to move beyond graphs and table visualizations of data that are more useful to you and your partners in your PSE work |  |
Front page - primarily has demographic information about the community and the population; not county level data, but for the priority communities that you identified. One of particular interest is hunger and food insecurity data.

Back page - hyperlocal data for a particular community to compare that community’s data to the state as a whole; e.g., free and reduced lunches served during the year and summer shows need in the community and you can see the gap between lunches served in the school year vs. the summer meal participation numbers.

Urban counties will receive data in FY18.

Think about how this information will be relevant to your SNAP-Ed efforts, who are stakeholders that will benefit from this type of information, how else can this data be used? For example, could be used in collaboration with SNAP-Ed if you are working with a school to submit a grant to support your SNAP-Ed efforts.

### Putting Evaluation to Work Series (Laurel Jacobs and Patty Russell)


### Next Meeting

| 1/18/2018 from 1:00pm-2:00pm | }